Carr Mount Tipis “Win your Tipis” 2022 open day prize draw
Terms and conditions





















The prize draw is free to enter but must be entered in person or by a representative at the
2022 open day (17/09/2022) see Facebook or contact Carr Mount Estate Ltd for details
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers including open day discounts
Can be used on either on-site or off-site packages
Hire period will be no more than 3 days
Only 1 entry per person/event i.e a future bride and groom can only have one entry to the
draw not one entry each
If a representative is entering the draw on your behalf both their details and your details
must be given
The winner will be drawn at random at 4pm on 17/09/2022
Maximum value of £4,000
If the value of package chosen does not reach the maximum prize value of £4,000 the
difference or remainder cannot be used against any other package or product supplied by
Carr Mount Estate Ltd (including furniture or delivery)
Applies to Tipis and accessories held by Carr Mount Estate Ltd, it does NOT include delivery
or furniture
The prize is non-exchangeable, non-transferrable and no cash alternative is offered, cannot
be used for any other product supplied by Carr Mount Estate Ltd
Must be claimed by 30/09/2024, offer expires 01/10/2024
Dates must be mutually agreed between the client and Carr Mount Estate Ltd at least 8
weeks prior to the event date.
If the entrant already has a specific date, it is the entrants responsibility to ascertain that the
date they require the Tipi/s is available before entering the draw
Members, staff or associates of Carr Mount Estate Ltd are not permitted to enter the draw
Cannot be used against pre-existing bookings
The Tipis must not be re-hired or sub-let by the client
By entering the prize draw you are agreeing to be bound by these terms and conditions
Our usual Carr Mount Tipis terms and conditions of hire apply
















If the winner is not present at the draw they will be contacted via telephone or email using
the details provided on their entry
If the winner does not respond to the emails or telephone calls within 30 days then the prize
will be forfeit.
Carr Mount Estate Ltd reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions without prior
notice
Personal details provided for the prize draw will only be used in relation to the prize draw,
these details will not be passed on to any other department of Carr Mount Estate Ltd or any
third parties
The winner will not own any part of the Tipi package, all products remain the property of
Carr Mount Estate Ltd
Carr Mount Estate Ltd reserves the right to hold void, cancel, suspend or amend the prize
draw where it becomes necessary to do so

Definitions
“Representative”, this can be a family member or friend who attends the open day on your
behalf, the representative can only enter the prize draw on behalf of one person/event, the
details of the person they are representing must be given along with their own details
“The offer”, this is the offer of a tipi package of a maximum value of £4,000 subject to the
terms and condition outlined
“Prize draw”, a competition entered on the open day, a name will be selected at random at
the specified time, that person will then receive “the offer”
“client” the winner of the draw will be deemed as “the client”
Carr Mount Tipis is a trading name of Carr Mount Estate Ltd

